More Than 3,000 Parking Spaces
Just Minutes From Our Doors!

Parking Is Plentiful

Convenient parking is easy in three sparkling new decks with more than 3,000 spaces within minutes’ walking distance of the theater. We recommend the following parking decks:

American Tobacco East Deck
250 South Mangum Street; Durham, NC 27701
- 624 spaces - including 10 handicap spaces
- $5 per car (cash and credit cards accepted)
- South of DPAC, 1/10 mile
- Note: This parking deck has just one elevator and guests might experience some delays after an event.

American Tobacco North Deck
305 West Pettigrew; Durham, NC 27701
- 1,320 spaces - including 13 handicap spaces
- $5 per car (cash and credit cards accepted)
- West of DPAC, 2/10 mile
- Note: DPAC operates a Courtesy Shuttle with pick-up at the North Deck for transportation to and from the doors of DPAC.

American Tobacco South Deck
705 Willard Street; Durham, NC 27701
- 1,149 spaces - including 18 handicap spaces
- $5 per car (cash only)
- Southwest of DPAC, 1/4 mile
- Convenient to American Tobacco restaurants including Tylers Restaurant and Taproom and Mellow Mushroom Pizza Bakers.

DPAC’s Courtesy Shuttle Expands Service

For guests with mobility impairments or guests uncomfortable walking from our nearby parking areas, DPAC has a new expanded Courtesy Shuttle from the American Tobacco North Deck. This improved service now brings the Shuttle right into the North Deck, minimizing walking for those that are uncomfortable with the distance from this parking area to DPAC.

Got Questions? We’re Here to Help.

Call 919.680.2787 or email GuestServices@DPACnc.com.
**How To Find Us**

DPAC, Durham Performing Arts Center, is located at 123 Vivian Street, just off the Durham Freeway (Highway 147, Exits 12B or 13), and adjacent to the famous Durham Bulls Athletic Park.

We're part of the award-winning American Tobacco Historic District and access is fast and convenient from all parts of the region via I-40, I-540 and I-85.

**Directions**

**FROM CHAPEL HILL VIA HWY 15-501:**
- Exit 108-B onto Highway 147 South/Durham Freeway.
- Exit 13 at Chapel Hill Street.
- Left at top of exit ramp onto Chapel Hill Street.
- Right at the third stoplight onto Pettigrew Street.
- DPAC is located near the intersection of Pettigrew and Blackwell Streets.

**FROM RALEIGH, CARY AND POINTS EAST:**
- I-40 West.
- Exit 279-B onto 147 North toward Downtown Durham (Durham Freeway).
- Go 7.4 miles.
- Exit 12-B at Business 15-501 & Mangum/Roxboro Street.
- Merge onto Jackie Robinson Drive.
- Continue on Jackie Robinson Drive past Durham Bulls Athletic Park (DBAP).
- Right onto Blackwell Street.
- DPAC is located near the intersection of Blackwell and Vivian Streets.

**FROM GREENSBORO, BURLINGTON AND POINTS WEST:**
- I-85 North to Durham.
- Exit 172 onto Durham Freeway/Highway 147 South
- Exit 13 at Chapel Hill Street.
- Left at top of exit ramp onto Chapel Hill Street.
- Right at the third stoplight onto Pettigrew Street.
- DPAC is located near the intersection of Pettigrew and Blackwell Streets.

**FROM POINTS NORTH VIA I-85:**
- I-85 South to Durham.
- Continue through first stoplight at bottom of exit ramp and follow Business 15-501 signs to Roxboro Street South.
- Left at second light onto Roxboro Street/Business 15-501 South toward Downtown.
- Continue 1.6 miles following Business 15-501 signs onto Roxboro Street as it merges onto Mangum Street.
- DPAC is located near the intersection of Mangum and Vivian Streets.

**NOTE:** When the Durham Bulls are playing a home game in the Durham Bulls Athletic Park, please look for special signage and routes to DPAC. Blackwell Street will be closed and parking in the South, and East Parking Decks will be limited. DPAC traffic from the Durham Freeway / NC 147 North will be diverted to Roxboro Street for access to American Tobacco’s North Parking Deck and the City of Durham’s Corcoran Street Parking Deck, both of which will have ample parking availability. Please avoid Mangum and Blackwell Streets and allow yourself extra time as you may experience slight traffic delays.